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BEST APPS TO LEARN SPANISH

Duolingo - The entire learning

app is free and organized by

modules, allowing you to

progress at your own pace and

unlock more special features

as you conquer the language.

Busuu - Get access to compact

lessons from the experts and

connect with a community of

native speakers to help you

master words faster.

Mondly - The app has great

features for visual learning and

allows you to learn Spanish in

your native tongue. Listen to

native speakers and practice

actually speaking Spanish. 

Memrise - Learn Spanish words

by repeating and using them in

different kinds of exercises like

translation, choosing the right

answer or flashcards.

https://www.duolingo.com/
https://www.busuu.com/
https://www.mondly.com/
https://www.memrise.com/
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BEST SERIES TO LEARN
SPANISH ON NETFLIX

La Casa de Papel (Money Heist): 

An unusual group of robbers attempt to carry

out the most perfect robbery in Spanish

history - stealing 2.4 billion euros from the

Royal Mint of Spain.

 La Casa de las Flores (House of Flowers): 

A wealthy matriarch tries to maintain her

family's facade of perfection after her

husband's mistress exposes their dirty

secrets.

 ¿Quién mató a Sara? (Who Killed Sara?):

Hell-bent on exacting revenge and proving

he was framed for his sister's murder, Álex

sets out to unearth much more than the

crime's real culprit.

Élite: When three working-class teenagers

begin attending an exclusive private school in

Spain, the clash between them and the

wealthy students leads to murder.

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt6468322/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt8387348/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt11937816/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt7134908/
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Las Chicas del Cable (Cable Girls): Set in the

1920s, this is the story of four women from

different backgrounds newly hired as

operators for a phone company.

La Reina del Flow (The Queen of Flow): A

talented young Reggaeton music composer

from Medellín, Colombia gets wrongly

imprisoned in New York City, all her music is

stolen, and her family is murdered. Years

later she returns to Medellín to wreak

revenge on those who wronged her.

Valeria: Valeria is a writer who's hit a dead

end with both her writing and her husband.

She finds solace in her three friends: Carmen,

Lola, and Nerea.

Monarca: After 20 years, Ana María returns

to Mexico and vies for control of her family's

tequila empire as it threatens to crumble

under corruption and secrets.

Ingobernable: The first lady of Mexico is a

woman of conviction and ideals. But when

she loses faith in her husband, she'll need all

her strength to uncover the truth.

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt5674718/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt8560918/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt9731288/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt8655736/
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt6495756/
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BEST PODCASTS TO LEARN
SANISH ONLINE

Coffee Break
in Spanish

Topics range from greetings and introductions to

ordering food and traveling in Spanish-speaking

countries. 

Notes in
Spanish

Listen to fun and light-hearted conversations in

Spanish with topics covering vocabulary and

grammar.

Chill Spanish
Listening
Practice

This immersion technique, together with the

inclusion of short stories and accompanying

exercises in the lessons, allows beginner and

intermediate learners to think in Spanish.

Unlimited
Spanish

A Spanish listening practice podcast ideal for

beginners and intermediate students.

Radio
Ambulante

A Spanish-language podcast which publishes

stories about Latin America. It is created primarily

by the Peruvian writer Daniel Alarcón.

https://coffeebreaklanguages.com/category/coffee-break-spanish/
https://www.spanish.academy/blog/spanish-speaking-countries-south-america/
https://www.notesinspanish.com/spanish-audio/
https://unlimitedspanish.com/podcasts/
https://unlimitedspanish.com/podcasts/
https://unlimitedspanish.com/podcasts/
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MORE FREE
SPANISH RESOURCES

Comics: If you like web comics, you should

check out XKCD in Spanish. It's an

unofficial translation of the famous English

web comic by Randall Munroe.

News: Hola Qué Pasa is a website with

daily news in easy Spanish to read or listen

to. They come with highlighted phrases

translated into English and additional

vocabulary related to the topic. 

Dictionary: Cambridge Dictionary gives

you the translation into English, definition in

Spanish, pronunciation, example of usage,

and synonyms. If you scroll down, you’ll find

idiomatic expressions and real examples

from trustworthy websites. Extra: Linguee.

https://es.xkcd.com/
https://holaquepasa.com/
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/spanish-english/
https://www.linguee.com/
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OTHER FREE
SPANISH RESOURCES

Pronunciation: Forvo is the largest

pronunciation dictionary in the world. All

the words in all the languages pronounced

by native speakers.

Website: SpanishDict provides free online

dictionaries, translation, and language

learning tools, as well as a discussion forum

for site users to ask each other questions

regarding the Spanish language.

Grammar: Study Spanish with free online

tutorials with audio, cultural notes,

grammar, vocabulary, verbs drills, and links

to helpful sites.

Flash cards: Make big subjects easier to

digest with flashcards and practice tests

with Quizlet.

https://forvo.com/
https://www.spanishdict.com/
https://studyspanish.com/
https://quizlet.com/en-gb
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